




CAPACITY VENUE HIRE MEETINGS
Seated // 100pax

Standing // 160pax

None!

See minimum spends

By appointment with our

Functions Coordinator!

Experience breathtaking views of the crystal-clear waters of Hervey Bay and a sunset

to-die-for, all in one truly amazing destination.

With exceptional catering and dedicated staff to help you through your planning,

Aquavue offers you and your guests a truly amazing celebration to remember. 

NO ADDITIONAL VENUE HIRE FEES!

You can trust knowing that we have successfully hosted hundreds of events!

Ability to customise packages to suit your budget, numbers and style of event

Exclusivity of the venue for your event

Stunning sunsets overlooking the waters of Hervey Bay and K'gari

Fully functional bar and experienced staff

Half-and-half undercover and open air venue

Audio equipment including microphones (if required)

Spacious bricked dining area, with plenty of room for a dance floor

Advice and guidance from our experienced coordinators throughout the whole process

No cost, on & off street car parking

About us.



We're all about transparency, so let's cut to the chase.

Aquavue works on a minimum spend amount which all goes towards venue inclusions such

as your bar tab and food. This means that all the luxury of our function spaces and that

stunning view is really complimentary as you're getting it all back in goodies!

These prices are simply minimums, so depending on the package or items that you're after,

total pricing may differ from this slightly.

Peak period: Christmas/New Year (December 1st to January 31st) and Queensland School or Public Holidays

PEAK NON-PEAK
$6500.00 $6000.00

For total exclusivity of the venue the following minimum spends will apply:

For other minimum spends and areas, please see our Function Packages.

What in the world
is a minimum
spend?



our
Packages.



ADULT CHILD (4-14) INFANT (0-3)
$114.00 $89.00 $35.00

Opulence
Exclusive use of venue, starting 4pm

Your choice between a 2-course alternate drop or 8 canape types

Boho Opulence styling package - by Boho Events & Styling

Main Inclusions

Dietary requirements catered for individually.

Vendor meals supplied (eg. photographer, videographer)

Your wedding cake, cut and served individually or on platters

Complimentary drinks on arrival for the bridal party.

Designed and printed menus, table numbers and place cards, if requested.

Full planning support and expert advice from the highly experienced and qualified events

team

Bonus Inclusions

Basic Drinks Package // 3 hrs // chat to us about prices!

Basic Drinks Package // 4 hrs // chat to us about prices!

DJ // Fraser Coast Entertainment or DJ Crooksy // Speak to us

Live Music // Emma Newman, Will Ramage, Cassidy Mackie // Speak to us

Photobooth // 3 hrs // Had Me At Hello // $12.50 per person

Photobooth Caravan // Unlimited // Had Me At Hello // $17.50 per person

Digital Image Kiosk // 5 hrs // Digital Image Kiosk // $16.50 per person

360 Degree Photobooth // Time // Party360 // $16.50 per person

Optional Add Ons

This package has a minimum of 40 guests.
*Minimum spends apply for use of venue.



Luxe
Exclusive use of venue, starting 4pm

Your choice between a 2-course alternate drop or 8 canape types

Boho Luxe styling package - by Boho Events & Styling

Dietary requirements catered for individually.

Vendor meals supplied (eg. photographer)

Your wedding cake, cut and served individually or on platters

Complimentary drinks on arrival for bridal party.

Designed and printed menus, table numbers and place cards, if requested.

Full planning support and expert advice from the highly experienced and qualified events

team

Basic Drinks Package // 3 hrs // chat to us about prices!

Basic Drinks Package // 4 hrs // chat to us about prices!

DJ // Fraser Coast Entertainment or DJ Crooksy // Speak to us

Live Music // Emma Newman, Will Ramage, Cassidy Mackie // Speak to us

Photobooth // 3 hrs // Had Me At Hello // $12.50 per person

Photobooth Caravan // Unlimited // Had Me At Hello // $17.50 per person

Digital Image Kiosk // 5 hrs // Digital Image Kiosk // $16.50 per person

360 Degree Photobooth // Time // Party360 // $16.50 per person

ADULT CHILD (4-14) INFANT (0-3)
$98.00 $79.00 $35.00

Main Inclusions

Bonus Inclusions

Optional Add Ons

This package has a minimum of 40 guests.
*Minimum spends apply for use of venue.



Platinum
Exclusive use of venue, starting between 4pm and 6pm*

Your choice between a 2-course alternate drop or 8 canape types

Reception styling package - by The Prop People

Dietary requirements catered for individually.

Vendor meals supplied (eg. photographer)

Your wedding cake, cut and served individually or on platters

Use of silver wedding cake utensils for cake cutting.

Complimentary drinks on arrival for bridal party.

Tables dressed in white tablecloths + white linen napkins

Designed and printed menus, table numbers and place cards, if requested.

Full planning support and expert advice from the highly experienced and qualified events

team

Basic Drinks Package // 3 hrs // chat to us about prices!

Basic Drinks Package // 4 hrs // chat to us about prices!

DJ // Fraser Coast Entertainment or DJ Crooksy // Speak to us

Live Music // Emma Newman, Will Ramage, Cassidy Mackie // Speak to us

Photobooth // 3 hrs // Had Me At Hello // $12.50 per person

Photobooth Caravan // Unlimited // Had Me At Hello // $17.50 per person

Digital Image Kiosk // 5 hrs // Digital Image Kiosk // $16.50 per person

360 Degree Photobooth // Time // Party360 // $16.50 per person

ADULT CHILD (4-14) INFANT (0-3)
$99.00 $79.00 $35.00

Main Inclusions

Bonus Inclusions

Optional Add Ons

This package has a minimum of 40 guests.
*Minimum spends apply for use of venue.



ADULT CHILD (4-14) INFANT (0-3)
$70.00 $50.00 $25.00

Essentials
Exclusive use of venue, starting between 4pm and 6pm*

Your choice between a 2-course alternate drop or 8 canape types

Dietary requirements catered for individually.

Vendor meals supplied (eg. photographer)

Your wedding cake, cut and served individually or on platters

Use of silver wedding cake utensils for cake cutting.

Complimentary drinks on arrival for bridal party.

Tables dressed in white tablecloths + white linen napkins

Full planning support and expert advice from the highly experienced and qualified events

team

Basic Drinks Package // 3 hrs // chat to us about prices!

Basic Drinks Package // 4 hrs // chat to us about prices!

DJ // Fraser Coast Entertainment or DJ Crooksy // Speak to us

Live Music // Emma Newman, Will Ramage, Cassidy Mackie // Speak to us

Photobooth // 3 hrs // Had Me At Hello // $12.50 per person

Photobooth Caravan // Unlimited // Had Me At Hello // $17.50 per person

Digital Image Kiosk // 5 hrs // Digital Image Kiosk // $16.50 per person

360 Degree Photobooth // Time // Party360 // $16.50 per person

Designed and printed menus, table numbers and place cards

Main Inclusions

Bonus Inclusions

Optional Add Ons

This package has a minimum of 20 guests.
*Minimum spends apply for use of venue.





cocktail
hour.



Grazing Tables

Includes fruits, spreads/dipping sauces, wafers, milk chocolate, sweet biscuits, mini muffins,

cakes and pastries etc

Small - $450.00

Large - $800.00

Sweet Treats

Includes cured meats, gourmet cheeses, dips, fruits, vegetables, capers, crackers etc

Small - $400.00

Large - $750.00

Standard Antipasto

Includes bigger variety of cured meats, gourmet cheeses, house made dips, spreads, fruits,

vegetables, capers, crackers, stone deck baked breads, mixed nuts, dips,

Small - $450.00

Large - $800.00

Epic Antipasto



Canape Package ONE
Choose a mix of 5 // $30 per person

Mushroom and thyme arancini

Green pea lemon, pesto and saffron arancini

Lamb kofta with tzatziki

Garlic prawn skewer

Lemon pepper chicken skewer

Mixed mini quiches

Pulled pork slider with asian slaw

Pulled chicken slider with slaw

Salad cups (your choice)

Mini bruschetta (GFO, VO)

Panko whiting with aioli

Salt & pepper calamari

Basic Favourites & Kids
Choose a mix of 5 // $23 per person

Party Pies

Sausage Rolls

Crumbed Chicken

Meatballs

Mixed Mini Quiches

Spring Rolls

Chicken Wings

Salt & Pepper Calamari

Money Bags

Mixed Sandwiches

Canape Platters
Canape Package two
Choose a mix of 5 // $39 per person

Mushroom and thyme arancini

Green pea lemon, pesto and saffron arancini

Pulled pork slider with asian slaw

Pulled chicken slider with slaw

Salad cups (your choice)

Duck spring rolls with plum dipping sauce

Cauliflower croquettes with sun-dried

tapenade

Chicken roulade crostini with prosciutto,

sundried tapenade and horseradish aioli

Steak and balsamic onion crostini, with

mustard whip

Natural oysters with fresh lemon

Kilpatrick oysters (GF)

Zesty garlic pancetta and parmesan crusted

Australian scallops

Antipasto Platter 
$8 per person

Cured meats, mediterranean vegetables, cheese,

dips, crackers, stone deck baked sourdough

Sweet Treats
Each, per person

Pavlova bites with seasonal fruit // 3.0

Mini sticky date puddings with a toffee sauce // 3.0

Lemon tartlets // 2.5

Berry swirl cheesecake bites // 2.5

Brownie bites with a chocolate fudge sauce // 2.0

Chocolate mousse cups // 2.5

Brandy snaps with a chantilli cream // 3.0



bar info.



Drink Packages
Our basic beverage packages are on a per person basis and include the following:

On tap beer and basic bottled range beer

Glasses of house wine

Soft drink and juice

Coffee and tea

The Wedding couple are permitted to consume any drinks they desire from our bar list.

Basic Beverage Package

We do have options to upgrade your beverage package to include basic spirits or to offer the

full menu. Additionally, we can upgrade your guests on the evening whereby they purchase a

wristband for basic spirits for the duration of the drinks package. Ask us for more

information.

Upgrades

Bar Tab
If you'd prefer to have a bar tab, you will either allocate your remaining minimum spend or a

specific amount to be pre-paid and set the terms of your tab. You can choose to offer certain

drinks only or the full menu, the world is your oyster.

Cash Bar
For this option, guests purchase their own drinks as they go.





Menus.



Banquet - Adult
ENTREE

Roquette orange and fennel salad with prosciutto and parmesan.

Prawn, mango and macadamia nut salad.

Scallops (2) with garlic pangritata and lemon.

Natural or kilpatrick oysters (3)

Cauliflower croquette with sun-dried tapenade and flaked almonds.

Lamb Kofta with tzatziki.

Gamberi tiger prawns, infused with tomato and garlic.

Buttermilk chicken tenders with chilli mango aioli

Baked camembert cheese with candied walnuts, balsamic grapes and sourdough.

Pulled pork sliders (2) with apple slaw

MAIN

Grilled barramundi with balsamic roasted tomatoes, grilled asparagus, capers and lemon butter

sauce.

Chicken roulade wrapped in prosciutto and stuffed with feta, sun-dried tomato and pesto. Served

on soft polenta with a garlic cream reduction.

Braised beef cheek served on a bed of confit garlic mash, seasonal vegetables and a red wine jus.

Grilled scotch fillet with confit garlic roasted potatoes, buttered tomato broccolini and herb

butter.

Pork belly with blue cheese, chive and walnut risotto served with pangritata, fried shallots and

red wine jus.

Mushroom risotto, thyme, butter, garlic and pecorino cheese.

Pasta Bianca (oil based) with chorizo, prawns, squid, chilli, garlic, lemon and feta, topped with

Parmesan.

DESSERT

Mixed wild berry cheesecake.

Triple chocolate brownie and creme fresh.

Caramel tartlet with biscoff cream.

Mini pavlova with fresh fruit and creme fresh.

Vanilla pana cotta with berry coulis and creme fresh.

** Want something different?

Ask to chat with us or send us what you’d really like to serve to your guests.



SAVOUry canapes
Mushroom and thyme arancini

Green pea lemon, pesto and saffron

arancini

Lamb kofta with tzatziki

Garlic prawn skewer

Lemon pepper chicken skewer

Mixed mini quiches

Pulled pork slider with asian slaw

Pulled chicken slider with slaw

Salad cups (your choice)

Mini bruschetta (GFO, VO)

Panko whiting with aioli

Salt & pepper calamari

Mushroom and thyme arancini

Green pea lemon, pesto and saffron

arancini

BASIC / KID FRIENDLY
Party Pies

Sausage Rolls

Crumbed Chicken

Meatballs

Mixed Mini Quiches

Spring Rolls

Chicken Wings

Salt & Pepper Calamari

Money Bags

Mixed Sandwiches

 
Pulled pork slider with asian slaw

Pulled chicken slider with slaw

Salad cups (your choice)

Duck spring rolls with plum dipping sauce

Cauliflower croquettes with sun-dried

tapenade

Chicken roulade crostini with prosciutto,

sundried tapenade and horseradish aioli

Steak and balsamic onion crostini, with

mustard whip

Natural oysters with fresh lemon

Kilpatrick oysters (GF)

Zesty garlic pancetta and parmesan

crusted Australian scallops

SWEET CANAPES
Pavlova bites with seasonal fruit

Mini sticky date puddings with a toffee

sauce

Lemon tartlets

Berry swirl cheesecake bites

Brownie bites with a chocolate fudge

sauce

Chocolate mousse cups

Brandy snaps with a chantilli cream

canapes - adult
SELECT 8 CANAPES FROM THE LISTS BELOW



Banquet - Child
ENTREE

Garlic bread

Garlic pizza

MAIN

Carbonara

Beef burger with chips

Chicken burger with chips

Fish and chips

Chicken nuggets and chips

Hawaiian or meat lovers pizza

DESSERT

Frog in a pond (freddo in jelly)

Ice cream sundae with chocolate or strawberry topping

Canapes - Child
Choose a mix of 5 of the following:

Party Pies

Sausage Rolls

Crumbed Chicken

Meatballs

Mixed Mini Quiches

Spring Rolls

Chicken Wings

Salt & Pepper Calamari

Money Bags

Mixed Sandwiches

Alternatively an individual meal may be selected from the kids banquet menu.



Beach BBQ
MEATS (Choose Three)

Sizzle steaks

Sausages

Beef rissoles

Chicken kebabs

SALADS 
Under 50 guests - choose two

50+ guests - choose three

Garden salad

Potato salad

Pumpkin, Feta & Beetroot Salad

Pasta salad

Coleslaw

Other
Onion

Bread rolls

Sauces and dressings

Optional add ons
Bacon rashers // $3.50 per person

Additional choice of meat // $4.00 per person

Grilled Prawn Skewers // $5.00 per person

Beef kebabs // $4.50 per person

Seasonal fruit platter // $POA

Dessert // $6.00 per person





General
info.



I'm ready to make
a booking or have
more questions...
Awesome! Please contact our events team to check dates if you haven't done so already or

book an appointment with an event coordinator.

Visit https://www.aquavue.com.au/privateevents for more info.

@aquavuehb | www.aquavue.com.au | events@aquavue.com.au | 415a Esplanade, Torquay

The photography throughout this package is the hard work of Nina Maree Photography and

Jennifer McCue Photography.

https://www.aquavue.com.au/privateevents
https://www.aquavue.com.au/privateevents
https://www.aquavue.com.au/privateevents
https://www.aquavue.com.au/privateevents
https://www.aquavue.com.au/privateevents
https://www.aquavue.com.au/privateevents


styling info.



Boho Opulence Reception Package Includes:
Boho Opulence Tables - Choice of Premium Oak Hardwood Tables, High Bars Tables
(Oak Wine Barrels or Coastal Bamboo) or a mixture of both
Boho Opulence Chairs - White Bentwood Chairs, Oak Crossback Chairs or Natural
Beech Bar stools
Boho Opulence Lounge Suite - Choice of a Coastal Bamboo or Vintage Oak style, both
styled with a Side Table, Boho Ottomans & Rugs
Boho Opulence Table Styling - Cheese Cloth Table Runners (many colours to choose
from), Quality Artificial Floral Arrangements (many styles to choose from) and a
range of Signature Boho Styling Options to choose from
Bridal Table Double Layer Backdrop (6m) - White Sheer, Fairy Lights and Just Married
or Drunk in Love Neon Sign
Styled Gift Table - Includes a Wishing Well in white or wood with styling to match
Wine Barrel Cake Table - Choice of Serving Utensils and wood slab
Custom Welcome Sign - Choice of Easel, Hanging Frame and Florals to choose from
Natural Fringe Placemats 
Natural Linen Napkins
Natural Wood Coasters

Boho Opulence
AQUAVUE STYLING PACKAGE



Boho Luxe Reception Package Includes:
White Linen Tablecloths - Using the venues tables
Boho Luxe Chairs - Choice of White Bentwood or Oak Crossback chairs
Boho Luxe Table Styling - Cheese Cloth Table Runners (many colours to choose from),
Quality Artificial Floral Arrangements (many styles to choose from) and a range of
Signature Boho Styling Options to choose from
Bridal Table Double Layer Backdrop (6m) - White Sheer, Fairy Lights and Just Married
or Drunk in Love Neon Sign
Styled Gift Table - Includes a Wishing Well in white or wood with styling to match
Wine Barrel Cake Table - Choice of Serving Utensils and wood cake slab
Custom Welcome Sign - Choice of Easel, Hanging Frame and Florals to choose from

Boho Luxe
AQUAVUE STYLING PACKAGE



Looking for something different? 
Chat with Tayla & Simon today to discuss custom styling options:
Website: bohoeventsandstyling.com.au
Email: tayla@bohoeventsandstyling.com.au
Phone: 0482 174 162

Custom Styling
BOHO EVENTS & STYLING

https://bohoeventsandstyling.com.au/weddings/
mailto:%20tayla@bohoeventsandstyling.com.au
https://bohoeventsandstyling.com.au/weddings/
mailto:%20tayla@bohoeventsandstyling.com.au


Reception Styling
Package

Chair covers 
Chairs Sashes - wide variety of colour choices
Centrepieces for guest and wedding tables
Mirrors, overlays or table runners
Candle votives and tealight candles
Fairy light backdrop 
Wedding, Gift and Cake table skirting - unique, handmade

Delivery, Set up and Pack Down by dedicated, professional stylists
 $22.50 per head for 50 guests or above
 $24 per head for under 50 guests

Inclusions

Also included - free consultation in our private studio to see and choose your decor

Extras
Wishing Well - choose your style
Seating Plan with choice of easel and table numbers
Giant LOVE letters - 3 styles to choose from



Cocktail Styling 

For a different look, try our natural timber
americana chairs, paired with our custom

timber top tables.
We can also offer round tables, table
linen, napkins and other custom items

We can create a casual style with cocktail bars, stools,
fairy lights, and other elements to make your event less formal

and still elegant.
Contact us to make an appointment in our studio to customise 

your wedding or event.

We suggest a mixture of casual and comfortable seating, a photo wall 
or entrance props, welcome sign and other decor items customised to 

suit your chosen theme.
With 25 years in the wedding industry, we have a large range of 

decor to suit your needs. We work with you to customise and 
coordinate your day.

 

The Prop People
8 Lucas Court St Helens

Ph 0417 763 648
www.proppeople.com.au

 



ceremony
options.



Wedding
Ceremonies

BY BOHO EVENTS & STYLING

5 Wedding Ceremony Styles to choose from starting from $900:
Boho Country Package
Boho Elegance Package
Traditional Boho Package
Boho Awe Package
Bespoke Custom Styling



our fave
suppliers.



MORE INFO

https://bohoeventsandstyling.com.au/


MORE INFO

https://proppeople.com.au/
tel:0741236900
mailto:christie@proppeople.com.au


MORE INFO

https://www.herveybaykombi.com.au/


MORE INFO

https://party360frasercoast.square.site/?fbclid=IwAR3B1w0yedwZogYI-WyCEs3Utf0-zyz9ssoGULW3Lr4Z67pcLjDCEiPRwNY


MORE INFO

https://www.digitalimagekiosk.com.au/
tel:0457275145


MORE INFO

https://www.partyrightevents.com.au/


MORE INFO

Fraser coast
entertainment

DJ / MC Services

MORE INFO

THERE ARE SO MANY AWESOME SUPPLIERS ON
THE FRASER COAST! 

CHECK OUT MORE ON THE FRASER COAST
WEDDING INDUSTRY SHOWCASE WEBSITE

MORE INFO

had me at hello
Photobooth Caravan

pastry creations
Cakes, cookies

& sweets

https://www.fcentertainment.com.au/
https://www.pastrycreations.com.au/
https://www.fcweddingshowcase.com/supplierdirectory
https://www.fcweddingshowcase.com/supplierdirectory
https://www.facebook.com/sharndellphotobooths





